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slight disadvantage. Every new gen-

OREGON SATURDAY:".'.",':".'..;".":."".,"
ID A'HO

CALEfrjDAR

Oct. 28, Frl Sturfents'ecital, after-

Oct. 24, Sat.—County Fair, evening,
Gymnasjunr..

Oct. 24,'nf.' 'Football, Oregon.
iVnv. 8, 3lon.—Mome Eeonr>mfes A.ssn„

Ad. Building.
".rr'ov. 4, Wed.—De Smet Club.
iVov. 8> Frl.—Faculty, Recital, evening.
>rfov. 7, Snt Football, W. S. C„at

Pullman.
iVov. 7, Sat.—Athletfc Ball, Gym.
Nov. 7, Sat.—Cross Country Eeet at

CorvnHfs.

own brief experience. For the rea-
son our lack of old traditions, the .

absence of any age-old, civilization
reaching out at us from the pIrst, is
rather a handicap than an advantage.
This point was well illustrated by. the
q'hotation from Kipling which con-
cluded Professor Collins'emarks.

Since this lack exists, it is the func-
tion of the Uinversity to,make up for
it by cultivating the imagination and
the abstrac't enthusiasms of the stu-
dent within its halls. lVhereas ft is
the duty of the mother to, guard, of

'hefather to support, and of the High,
School to 1vatch over the child, it is the
function of the University to break
him into life. She must expose him
to spiritual peril, shock him out of
his n>ediocrity aiid in, general trouble
his soul into action.

The greatest, tragedy to be observed
'n

a University is not the case of the
man who aims high and fails. "Better
high failure than low success." Those
nrost to be pitierl are the faithfuf
"hewers of wood and drawers of

wa-'er,"

whose grades are all that could
well be wished, but who somehow miss

I

the greatest gifts that a college has
to offer—fir, enthusiasm, and breadth
of view. In spite of their faithful
drudgery they are not accepted by their
fellows as r'ei>'resentative college mefl!
and women. The representative col-
lege man must be deeply interested
in all departments of the University.
'He must have the power of becoming
fired with enthusiasm about abstract
ideas. He n>ust care more for the
work in which he is engaged than for
the job which it gives him. Above all
he must be a man of imagination.

In the development of all these qual-
ftfes many dangers must be fa'ced. The
mother's prayer for her son.'s safety
giveS place to the prayer of his alma
mater. 'I ord, trouble him!" He must
seek adventure,'everi in the face ef
spiritual peril. He must shun med-

iocrity, even tho there be greater
safety in stagnation than in spiritual
ferment. Christ had no sympathy

with mediocre demands on n>en. To
the rich jrour>g mman who desired to be

saverl he said: "Go, sell all;thou hast
and gi~vc to the poor." His greatest.
contempt was reserved not for those
who were consfjler'ed the greatest sin-
ner's, but for 'the cornplacellt, self-
satisfied. Pharisees whose very soiils
seemed to have died out as a result of
spiritual inaction. Wherever Christ
found such he»roceeded at once to

, "trouble them."

The words, of Professor Collins came

as a very timely warning to many of
us. "There is very grave danger that
the monotony. of set tasks will breed

in us an unconscious indifference to-
ward the subjects which >ve very often

study more from a sense of duty than

from any Kg>ersonal interest, in the
matter. With thffr attitude toward our

college work not, even tire highest

grades could redeem us from irremed-

iable failure. The appeal to "spiritual.
'eril" and the challenge to "play the
game" are necessary to waken us.from

the deep sleep into which the native

inertia of our spirits is continually

plrrnging us.

A -ilARRAXIVE OF A ROYAL BAT
TLE FOUGHT IVi A SEA OF

""'l'UD"

VARSITY PLAYS FIRST,A'XD IAST
CO!rr'FXREVCE GENIE OF SEASOV

OV LOCAL FIELD SATURDAY

Sensntionnl Plays Were lflssing And

Both Teams Resorferf to Straight

. FootbnII

Compnrntive Results of Gnmes Indicate

a Specfncufiir Gridiron
- Exhibition

So far Idaho has played two football
games but has her first conference
game of the season to play. Gonzaga
University represented by the strong-
est team for years, was brot into camp.
Added to this victory was the mar-
velous feat of holding the sensational

"Idaho fought" when she met the
Montana eleven Saturday afternoon
frnff the burly visitors, outplayed, were
lucky to get away with an 0 to.0 tie.

The new fiel was heavy with mud

and the warriors of both teams were
smeared from head to foot with 'ozy,

Hamilton .'......
1 .L'.II.R........Vance

Burns ............R.H.I......Owsley
Jardjne ...........,F..........Burris

Substitutions: Idaho —Gerlough for
'ewald,'Bettyfor Burns and Williams

for Purdy. Montana —Shirke for Sher-
idan, illcCarthy for, Daems, and Leigh-
ton for McCarthy

Referee —Var nell; umpire, Hinder-
man; head linesman,

Mayer.'ridiron

Grist
Ooey, geelix, and gooey, the mud!

Great gobs of slippery, sloshy,, slimy
clay! No wonder the score was 0 to 0.

Estimates as to the weight of the
pigskin varied from 10 pounds to 2P
tons. Mighty men of brawn tho the

!
centers of both teams were, many of
the spectators-. coul/ not understand.

'ow

they were able to pass the oval
,clear to the backs.

A 20-yard punt was a sensation. Most .

of the boots made discouraged flights
of from fiv to fifteen yards.

Some of the fans thot that Idaho
should have tried a dropkick'n the
first quarter but the condition of 'the
field made accurate kicking impossi-
ble.

Banfz, the i%lantana tackle,, played
like a madman. He smeared more
than one Idaho.->play before it got
started..

What would have happened on a dry.
field?

It would have been "Out with the
crepe, Xlfssoula," if either Purdy or.
Betty had snared the forward pass.
that Kipp hooked.

And it's Oregon on Saturday. Let':
shatter the jinx, crack the Webfoot:
hoodoo! With the whole school

behind't

the old team can grab the North-
western Championship.

"COACH" GRIFFITH
".Idaho will fight Saturday" .

"BUCK» PHILLIPS
Cnf>fnfn of Varsity squad nnd a volunre

of strength ln the line.

sticky clay before they had played
three minutes.

Idaho played wonderful football in

the first quarter. One of Captain Phil-
lips'ong boots spiral)ed over Rober-
son's head about five minutes after the
initial whistle and a short 3fontana
kick gave the "ball to Griffith's machine
on the visitors'0-yard line. Dewald
and Purdy made good gains on end

runs but lfontana put,up a stone-wall
defense inside her own 5-yard line
and the Silver and Gold agr'egation
lost'the pigskin on downs.

The two-teams wallowed arouud in
the middle of the field 'uring the
s]cond quarter, with neither side ma-

king much yardage.
Afontana was dangeious in the third

quarter and she pushed the oval down

to Idaho's 20-yard line in the final

session but Coach "Pink" shot his subs
into the breach and Betty packed the
ball out of the dariger zone with the
longest run of the day, a 20-yard

sprint around the left end. The two.

elevens were sc'rapping on g>fontana's

45-yard line when the head linesman

stopped the battle.
The line-up:
Idaho.

Dewald ..........
Phillips .........
Kipp ..........,..
'Hays .............
Johnstone ........
Gronniger .......
Dingle .....'.....
Purdy ...........

Montana eleven to a 0 to 0 score, It
is difficult to make any prophecy
about Saturday's game but the situa-
tion is as folows:

University-of Oregon, 7; W. S. C., 0.
Ilontana, 10; W. S. C., 0.
Idaho, 0; Montana, 0.
University of Oregon, ?; Idaho, ?.
Idaho played Montana with two of

her star players out of. the game on
account of injuries. Saturday the bul-
wark >vill be complete. All of our best
men will respond to the referee's whfs-
tle, so the best exhibition of the year
will be staged. This is the last foot-
ball game to be played in 31oscow
this year. Every student promises to
be there and ever'y . loyal 'uppor ter
of the Varsity athletics should come
out 'and help win the gfrn>e and in-
cidentally train the vocal chords to
respond in the most harmonious man-

ner on iVovember 7th.
Remember the date, Saturday, Oc-

tober 24th, as the occasion when the
"Oregon Hoodoo" will "be trifled >vftb.

ASSEMBLY

. Y. i%'. C. A.

Quite a satisfactory p'ercentage of the
student body attended the last assen>-

blv, Professor Wilkie N. Collins of the
English department comn>anded the
closest attention while he gave ex-
pression to son>e rather disturbing and
altogether thot-provoking ideas. The
burden of his address was a challenge
to us as students to face spiritual peril,
to allo>v our minds to be troubled, and
even to seek trouble for the sake of
our own spiritual progress.

Professor Collins began his address
by reminding .us of the fact that as
students in a young school and in a

AT'I'EIITIOX '%E>rMontana.
L.E;R......'.Clarke
.L.T.R...;....Bantz
L.G.R........Daems
.C.........Streight
R.G.L.......Keeran
R.T.L, .....Guerin
.R.E.L.....Sheridan

Q '. Robertson

iMr. Guy iNeedham, the Student Sec-
retary for Ore'gon and Idaho, will ar-
rive in Moscow Sunday, October 25,
and will remain several, days to assist
the college organization. He will
speak Sunday night in the Methodist
church. All students are invited.

The Bible study clases organized by

the Y. M. C. A. are proving very in-

teresting. The classes meet irr the
various churches at the regular hour
for Sunday school, 9:45 Sunday morn-

ing. All college~en-are-urged-to en- ——

ter one ot these classes. The spe-
cial subject for next Sunday's discus-
sion is "An Expense Account." For
any other fr>founation r'egarding the
study, see Mr. Willard McDowell or
the General Secretary.
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A Square Deal

GLENN'S-
NiE%'5 STAN D

5 i5.'he First National Bink
oi .'6osco»

LI~I-- smd1 as ~eH as large accounts> and extends to depo=-

t~i~ a m=urteous and eScient service regardle~<- of the vol-

I~e of b'>>~~ traILMcted.

On the University Athletic Field, Moscow, Idaho
~ ~ ~ ~ . I

GAMB O'ULLED AT 2:30 P. N.
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, Everybody Welcome! See the First Big Conference game of the season
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University of 1Ylscousfn
John J. Wright, '17, the confessed

ring leader of the hazing party that
/ i

,culminated in a city-student riot, has
been suspended from the university
for the current semester. This action
is the flrst of a series to b6'aken by
the student court agaiilyt the recent
hazing episodes.

Harvard University
Shall the freedom of speech of Har-

vard be bot for $10,000,000 is the ques-
tion that is confronting Pi esident
Lowell, since the reception of a letter
from Major, C. Weine of London in
which he demands the resignation of
Hugo i1lunsterberg or threatens to
withdraw the endowmen of his mil-
)ions. Public opinion is in favor of
refusing ivlunsterberg's already pro-
fer red resignation.

'occerwil compete with football
at eastern colleges this fall as a re-
sult of the change of the socces sea-
son from si)ring to fall..The title last
year was won by Harvard.

Columbia Univers'ity
Registration figures have'gain in-

creased. The total registration this
year will be between 12,000 and 13,000.
This includes gi'aduate students.

The English anil Scotch Universities
opened this year ivith reduced attend-
ance. Cambridge University has only
1500 students, as against 3500 for last
year, many oi'hose at the institution
last year hnviilg joined the army. The
German and Austrian students who at-
tended in large numbers last year. are
all absent, niost of them being with
their armies.

University of Oregon
The student body of the University is

now larger innumbei than. at any time
in the University's history. The total
of 733 being one more than the larg-
est number ever registered...

Yale University
The annual report of Ti casu rer

Day shows a decrease in the total
amount of bequests for the fiscal year
just ended. The amount is $1,019,-
846.73, as against $ 1,416,935.84 for the

-.year preceding. Yale's deficit is also
smaller for this year.

University of Pennsylvnnin
Commencing with this fall only the

degree of bachelor of arts will be
awarded to the students of the Arts
College.e„- The members . of.. the 1918
class will be the first to conform to
the new rules.,

University of Cnliforliln
The executive, conmiittee of student,

affairs'have revoked the ruliffg barring
. Freshmen froni playing on Varsity
teams. This was done in ot der to
play Stanford four classes against four
instead of the usual three against
foiii'.

University of +nnsas
The class of 1918 has declared itself

absolutely anil unconditionally opl)osed

to all forms oi'heating, cribbing, and

ilishonesty in. class and school work
and all other prkctices tending towaid

lthe rliscouragement and destruction of
individual efficiency. and enterprise

ol'ts

members.

Washington State College,, and the .

Oregon Agricultural College have. been
invited to become members. Members
of the bureau will send ne;vs letters to
each other.

Columilfn University
Fanned-by a high southwest wind,

fiames recently destroyed the million
'dollnr gymnasium of Columbia -Uni-

versity, scores of trophies won by
athletes-of the college and for a while
threatened to raze Havemeyer Hall and
Schermerhorn'all, two, of the great
modern labot'atory buildings.

The fire was discovered by students
who had just left a smoker in Earl
Hall, on the Broadway, side-.of the

s

campus. Ap alarm. of fire was sound-
ed from the building, and the students
attempted to check the blaz'e until fire-
men could reach the scene. The in-
tense heat drove them back quickly
and ivithin a few minutes the building
was a roaring iurnace. The first fire-
men to arrive had difficulty in open-

'ng

the great gates to the campus.
The gymnasium ivas in the center of

the campus and extended nearly the
length of the blobk between 118th and

119th streets, between Broadway and
Amsterdam avenges. South of it is
the famous library, with its priceless
treasures, and Schermerhorn Pall, the
chemical laboratories of the Universi-

ty. Southeast is Havemeyer Hall, ivith

other laboratories, while north of it
is Whitaker Hall, ivhere are the dorm-

itories of many of the young
ivomen'tudents

of Barnard College and of
Teachers College.

Hard 1Yorkouts for Oregon Team
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, . EU-

GEiVE, Oct. 22.—Coach Bezdek wil)

put his team thru a grilling drill in

tackling, with little time given to any
other iiiork, up to the departui'e .'or
Xloscoiv to meet Idaho Saturday.

The game. with Washington State
brot out the fact that Oregon is to.
iveak in tackling to hope for a cham-

pionship unless this is given a quicl.
reniedy.

Before the Oregon team leaves for
Moscow there will be several important
changes in the lineup. From now on

it is likely Cornwall will be found I/1

"Tick" i1lalarkey's position in the back-
field. Cornwall played only a few

minutes in the W. S. C. game but

proved to Bezdek's satisfaction t'hat

he has great stuff. There will be a

shift of ends, llararkey probably ta-
king Garrette's place.

E11miEiT IIOTA11sTS or -THr.
1YORL9 1IEET

iVearly 300 botanists from various

parts of the wo'rid are in St. Louis,
1lisouri, celebrating the 25th anni-

versary of the founding of the Iviis-

souri Botanical Garden. After the fes-

tivities the botanists of the central
states ivill nieet in convention.

ATTE'.ITIOUS 1IE'.lt

Mr. Guv Needham', the Student Sec-
reta«y for Oiegon and Idaho, will ar-
rive in 1loscow Silnday, October 25,

aud ivill remain several days to assist
the college organization. He ivill

speak Suiiday night in, the Methodist
church; — All'-'-students are invite(l.

We Play a Nighty Good
Clothing Game

Our aim being your entire satisfaction with every ite'm in
MEN'S WEAR and MATE-TO-MEASURE CLOTHES.

ArriVaIS
this week are WINTER UN-
DERWEAR, PINE DRESS

GLOVES, BOSTONIAN SHOES, ENGLISH STYLE
RUBBERS, BALMACAAN COATS, MACKINAWS,

SWEATERS.

THE TOGGERY
,...,.Wedo a first-class job of Cleaning and Pressing

at a reasonable:price.

sere's a )i "erence
In Candy. Some candy is made for the wholesale

trade and prepared in such a manner that it may

be purchased in large-quantities by dealers and held.

indefinitely. We make candy fresh every day for our

trade. Made in Moscow —Sold in Moscow.

If it's made from sugar we make it.

l".si cers )rol;sers
Not and Cold Drinks, Ice Cream and Quick'Lunches

/

4 Chairs
~ j 4 Barbers

Moscow Hotel Barber Shop
Best Equipped Shop in Moscow

Your patronage appreciated . C. L JAIN,- Prop.

CITY BAKERY,.".,"."..".:".:;,'.",'.";„:.'.",„",
"ROYAL" BRI;AD:

I.'niv«rsily of 1Iontnnn
The faculty in journalism and the

editorial staff of the Montana Kaimin
iii'e organizing. what is to be known as
the Western Intercollegiate News Ex-
change Bureau. The Universities of
Idaho, Oregon, Washington, Utah,

Wyoming, North and South Dakota,

NOTICE

The Cnunt) rnir hns been postponed
from rridav, October Jgd, tn Snturdnv,
October i4tii.

When all.is holiday there are no holi-
days.—Charles Lamb.

For fiirst-class shoe repairing go to the.

MOSCOW SHOE REPAIRING CO.
E. Third Street
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54 .CREIGHTON'S .

~AI supply you irith all. U. of I. Uniforms and
Equi pments.

Have your measure taken. at once.

AI

Al

AwwowS- -R. S
are fast m color
and steadfast in
ser.-ice.

$1.50 up.

~mRE r v DEmrE
The Place to Meet Four Friends

Palace ol Sweets
Lunches and Hot and Cold

DRIA KS
Pull line of fresh Candies

Q ill E. 9 a11ace
Jeweler and Optician

olicit: your -patronage.

Agent i:r Conl'iin = Self Fillin- Fo ta pou n tain Pen.
"at the ~i~ oi the Biz Clock

AIOSCOW. IDAHO
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on the same night O. A.. C.'s.negative
tean>,>vill debate onr affi'rmative team
at ilfosco>v. 'In the 'nieantime our
tennis ivill thd roly ai ni then>selves
\vith invincible arguliients hvfth wliicli
to lay low their aspiring opponents.

We also wish ouv teams to fell that
we ave back of them and that defeat
is inevitable.

: IDAHO ilEEETS ll'. S. C. A!I>'D 0. A. C.
13'RIAIWUAR DEBATE IX

DE CE3IIIER

Asljfrnnts for the Tennis 3Iade .Cnm

petition Iieen and
Inter-'sting

U.'t'IYERSITY 'G'IIAPUATES
ARE ilIARRIED

T90
The tvy-out fov pl..ces on t'ie debat-

ing teams which ave in the near future
to clash with O. A. C. aud W. S. C. (vas
held Saturday in thc court roon>. The
ability shown in the contest would
be a cvedit to a much bigger uni-
versity than ours. It is safe to say
that we would have to seavcli ouv
records prettv thoroly to find .a for-
ensic contest which . has displayed
more enthusiasni, souml logic and
frankness of expression than the- one
of Saturday last.

Four Men 1Yere Cho'sen
Each team will be composed of two

men. The four men chosen were
Charles Chandler, Alvin Beckman,
Lawrence E. Huff, and Julius Nordby.
The judges being Professor Ayers,
Lewis, and Gill

First and foremost of the forensic
champions is Charles Chandler. Nr.
Chandler is a Soplioniore who took
part in last year's tvyouts but has so
improved since then that the judges
felt justified in giving him first place.
>air. Chandlev is enthusiastic, fluent,
and impressive. Then too he is a
worker.

Lawrence Huff stood head and
shoulders above all of his competitors
in physical stature and there is no
reasoii why he cannot do as well in
other qualities. lvfv. Huff is a rapid
talker tvith an eye i'r 'logic and con-
sistency. He'looks the judges sqiiaie
in the face.an(i fears no one.

Alvin E. Beckluan scoved thivd. Mv.
Beckman's speech divas a silrl>rise to
all those who heavd him. Hitherto
we have kno>vn hini as an excellent
studelit, now we also know liilii to

be a popover in the debating circle. >Iv.

Beckman possesses the poivev to rea-
son soundly an(1 systematicly. He
thinks on his i'eet. He nevev gets ex-
cited but strikes the nail squavely on

the head at eveiy stroke. hlv. Beck-
man bids fair to pvove hiuiselt a
formidable opponent but a safe col-
league.

Julius Novdby who represented Ida-
ho in one of last year's rlebates. has
again raised his shining shield in de-

iense of his Alma Natev. Nv. Novdby

showed a vevy marked iml>rovement

ovevhis last year's ivovk. He .

gveatly magnified his better qualities
as a rlebater and laid aside iuost of

the less desirable qualities.
Willnv(1 3IcDowell and Leonavd Cox

shoive<1 themselves to be strong men

and fell short of places only on haiv-

splitting decisions. !>fcDotvell's ex-

pi'essive nianner anrl oratorical voice

set hint off as a second >IV. J. Bvyan

in the making. ilfv. Cox is a pleasing
and convincing spehke'v.

The (Iuestion which is to be debated,

is: "Resolved, That ivithi» the com-

n>ontvealth a systeui should be adoi>tcrl

wherein tliel'e sliould be a iiiiiiistlh I'c-

sponsible to a unicalneral legi.latili'e
and >vherein the govevninent should be

. siiuilav in general features to the'gov-
ernments of othev Lfnglish-speal'i;
coiiiitries. Constitutioiial questions
ivaved." Sonietime in December ouv

On Fl iday, October 16th, at the home
of Nv. and AIrs. Monroe Hibbs, in
San Diego, Cal., occurved the mavriage
of Ludwig Gerlough and iltargavet
Lauder. Nfss Lauder is the daughtel
of 1>fvs. Wm. C. Lauder of this place.
In 1906 she received the degree of
B.M, from the U. of I. and in 1907
that of B.A. She was prominent in
musical circles rind was recipient of
th6 I<aufman scholarship.

1>fr. Gerlough is also a graduate of
the University as well as a Rhodes~
scholar having received his Oxford de-
gree last sununer. He is also a mem-
ber of the Theta Mu Epislon.

COlIPLI3IE'll TS >IIAJOR CHRIS%A'it

Fornler Moscow Ran.nt Fort I>iagara
Ordered to Texas

So generally popular is Major Chris-
man of the United States army with
1>foscow people that any account of his
present activities and success will be
read with interest by a great many
persons. Major Chi isman has been
ordered from Fort Niagara to Texas.
The following editorial from the
Trenton Times speaks highly of his
ability and industry:

"Generally every innovation in the
National Guard of Neiv Jersey means
an additional expense,.to the state, a
heavier. burden on the taxpayers, and
the results ave not commensurate.
One added feature, ho>vever, has
proved its tvorth, that being the in-
stallation of regular avniy officers as

I

special instructors of the troops.
"The value of this change in the

sevvice >@as shown at the recent en-
I

campiuent at Sea Grit.
'With practical and rigid nianeuvevs

on the pvogvam, the soldiers were
given a taste of real arniy life. Strict
rliscipline was enforced while the
tioopevs '>vere in camp and sanitary

!
colldltiolls weve glvell Illucll ritteil-
tion. All this was mainly due to the

~
presence of f>fajor Edward R. Chvis-

I
man, the regular army officev, who

arranged the maneuvers and. had
govevnniental supervision ovev 'lie

~

soldiers. His eavnest interest in the
advancement of his charge resulted
in a, new spirit being instilled into
the troopers.

nlVhile here ilfajor Chrisinan divas

maintained by the goverlmieiit, no
expense being thrust on the state by
hiS preseiice. The Major has been
ovdeverl back to his otvn regimeiit iii
Texas. but his successor, Lieutenant
Colonel Henry D Styev,.will doubtless
continue the good ivovl< already
stdrtell."

fcALE SEAflIA'll C0311'.k0

i>jr. Gale Seaman, the Student Sec-
retary'of the Y. M. C. A. fov the Pa-
cific Coast, will be in Nosco>v, Oc-

f

tobev 9>6-9>8 to assist the I niversity ol-
~ganization

,.'SEBATE TEAfIIS

~
'"saffirmative team at Corvallis, and

(3 3 3 gt„">S.

General MerclIarndise
Merchant Tailorirtg

The Home of B. KUPPENHEIMER Good Clothes
for Men and Young Men.,

PINGREE and MAYER Shoes .

Men's and Ladies'ailoring, Cleaning and Repairing

BANK WITH THE

FIRST TRUST jh SAVINGS BANK
MOSCOW, IDAHO

Because it has the resources,"organization and
financial connections which enable it to be of
the utmost service to its patron's.

OFFICERS:
H. MELGARD, President M. E. LEWIS, Vice-President
W.'E. CAHILL, Cashier E. KAUFMANN, Vice-President

Resources over $600,000

For Photos North IVhile, see

JAMES EGGAN
Rates to Students Phone 105-Y

Stewart's SHOE REPAIRING SHOP
505 South Mam Street

Best of +fork. Shoes Repaired While You Wait.

INot $200 But $7.70 oo Approval of
Dlsmonds jtdd So Much to One's Prestige
socially, in college life, in business, in every human relation

yet so few can afford to wear stones of the character,
size and quality they. desire. Even those who can afFord
the costlier gems,.often prefer the Ilaroda Diamond, for safety,
as well as for the immense saving.

The CostisOnly About One-FiNeth
that ot the gcnnino desmond itnd who cnn tell the
O>ttcrcncc t Bcrada Diamonds are Iifr ncrfuct tc real diamonds
yet dlcccvcfcdwf the umu pure white cciof, with Icctiag nfe~adupufkung bwsluucy. tfct lc bc compared ct uu writhecheap giccccrpcctc Iuutuucm uttcn seen in chew w
undec uttcug clcctflc lighh

Baroda Stones Are Not Nan-Nade
-they are nctimllt> mined. jtnn>yso one ln the
chem>upi laboratory, itycu wgi~cc hcw near Itic chem>easy tptc the real dlcmcnd. Barodu Olamcndc ufc cut and pouched Ukuteal fuam unde, with same fnuthcmuticul prccicrcu-rum a number,
eh cpurend prcpcrti un ct fac cpu giving high crt yctrac tice value.
Tncy have the dcclfcd hardness and wcurina quest>ca. TherNo. 98>$&.78 umndechf,smcncrghcuttcctu. tnchcft they purr In cycrrOt'ise Stone, heine respect for ciumcnuccfthcsfstwatc~ccuncapcft tu tell

cud Gold, Hand ungraced' they are uct-cnd ycu wouldn't her>tutu s minute tu waar nne
Hccc gtnlabr Gypuy llcunting. sttcypcclngunq thoroughly cunnning it.

.Solid CotdCeods-Finest Nonntings
-sli ot them. Nglnted nr fnled goods. hionntr
Ingu sfuI cuttings cuule y ckulcd dismcnd cutters

SellCI SOC a'loleS o'Tun
psy hslnnco 0, b. D~ after egsminutlon nt express
uglcc. Or Itthectcccdccen'I Icck Iiieu fuamcnq ct highcctr qualify, I!mcuntiuadcecn't appear to bc ulid gold, cf If dis-
uutircch ln any wcy, dcn't accept thc ting cf ctufbwmmuu
~gant will tctufn tc uc.

~I00flfu~- Or Send Full Amount %VItlv Order
snd wc send jewelry pfcucld. with beautiful ccrc free. Place
el engr>de u real di am cud under any lhfht, make any cpm put>cpu,
gct the cpinicnc ct others. unft then If nct more thun plccccd,
return und wc tcfund ycuy moner without quccticn. oucruntue

98 $7 $0 Cetus te with pufchccc. Gfdcf hy umb,gi ins Iu ct ting.

lf Ot. Slue Stone, Fine BAIVODA CO» Oehf. $14 14M telandlte,Chlcag(h IIL
sclfd Gold, Tooth ctcunttug. Iuium cctclcguu linen nesueet-ncfcfls oicmmuh gents

Rebyc uspphhw Iuugui Ss VUgcfcr

No. 99 .$7.70
lk Ot. Slseln Ffne 8oiid

Gcfd. Iqntn Pcgchcd Gypsy

No. 1$$, $10.40
Each Stone lt Ot. Slee,

can mI Btcnc Ruby~act

lm

fi tII0+i

<%INIIIIIIII%
No. 11$, $10.70

114 Ot.sise8tone Send
Gold, Hcavy, PJajn,gtsIBclgcf
htcunung,

~u I,' ~-q ='I
I

I.U

'o.

119,$8.45
Bsrods Diamond 8et

Hlua, Ecch Btcnc S-t Ct. Bien
Iu Unc Bend Grid, Elegant
Itcnd btadc Twc Bicnc.

imj II I IfIjll lljlI'I'IIN I

ARl nRSIGNS
No. 1$1.$10.00

I>t Ot. Sine Stone. Besu-
Litu)Hand Carved, Pine BcUd

I Mcuntlna.

No. 1$0, $9.19 No 190 $8 10
Bsynds Dismond Bet Bsfods f>Ismond

L',." .
1-I Ct. Bite, Beautiful Bctstud>tCt.eiccstccc.

cncj Carted. Build Grid Ln
ytnc'scud Grid stud

nuntina. punting.

Corner Third and Washington . MOSCOW, IDAHO

Rural Phone 511—City,-Phone 971
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Keep Your Money at Home
I

Buy Your Lard, Hams and Bacon of

Hagan R Cushing Co., Inc.
The~. are Home ~fade and L=nited:tates Inspected

at E:tabli:hment Sl1

oXFOES 4Cit PFFKf.YK9 ET. ECR-
eFE>w -~Tartar.E

19 ~fain =treet

C I '

. e..;<~ M bile in College have your
Portrait taken at STERNER +
SPECIAL RATES'o Students
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Brief. Local News

Prof. Gail was dinner guest at the
Kappa Sigma, house Wednesday eve-

ning.

O. iV. Wiley Iriolds the biggest test
i'or this year. with the record of 7010

'ounds.

Kappa Sigma spent Sunday after-
noon as guests of Orie. a Pi and Delta
Gautama.

Mr. Parmelee, Idaho's new violin in-

structor, was a Kappa Sigma dinner

guest last Thursday..

Coach illatthews and Iilessrs Hobson
and McCacheven of the Coeur d'Alene

football team, were entertained at
lunch by Kappa Signia Saturday.

Captain Owsley and Student Athl'etic

Manager Powell of the Montana foot-

ball squad ivere guests at the Kappa
Sigma house for dinner Saturdav eve-

ning,

Herbert Sanims accompanied the

town orchestva to Garfield Saturday

where they gave an afternoon concert

and played for the ihievchants'all
that evening.

"Social Surevey in Rural Education"

is the title of an interesting article ali-

pearing in the Educational Review for

October. Prof. Lewis of tlie Economics

Department is the authoi

Oiving to the fact that the moie im-

portant portion of the Kendrick popul-

ation. spent the week'-end in ilioscow,

Franl- King found it unnecessary to

make his usiial vieekly visit to that

tOW11.

ccmwcm cr
cc v pAlcc c cc

$ Leave your order today for
your new suit or overcoat and
have them made to your personal
measure by Ed, V. Price 6i Co.
Clothes made by Ed. V. Price 6r,

Co. will hold their shape and wear
longei'. Fit and satisfaction guar-
anteed.

THE 1NEN'S SHOP

-<I( CS-V C l„i.i.
iVathan Barn'ard spent Sunday morn-

ing at%is country home ITe is fitf lug " +hone'~7 "- "---—'

Next to Orpheum Theatre

soine live stock for exhibition at the

Leiviston Stock Shoiv next month and

the ivork requives his liersonal supev-

v1s10n.

".'.i".)Sli.l
(Always the Best)

...Home of the Big Pictares...

FRIDAY

Bruce McRay
—in-

The Ring aad the 1laa

Monday and Tuesday

tiTtiKI,I,O

What Do Yoll Kllow

Abt>ut topics of the dayf

little, likely, if you don't read a

good daily paper. Everybody

should be»Pili informed on cur

!

cent events. Read,ttl>out them

in the Star-'ilIirror —1>riefl1., and

in words of one syllable (most-

ly) so even a Freshman can

nnderstnnd.

Ernest, Loux, a, graduate in electric- ed in which there will be grsnd cliam-

;al engineering, 'l4, has been engaged pionships for fat steers,.wethers, and

.as inspector on some concrete work barrows, and colleges vrill be eligible

at Downey, Idaho. After its comple- to compete.

;tion he expects to do some elect,rical
H. W. Mason, a graduate in mech-

contvacting at Pocatello. anical engineeving, .'l4, has been visit-

Messvs. Watts, Cortwright, and Avm- ing. Moscow for the past few days. He

I stead of W. S. C., spent the .week-end had engaged to entev the employ of

as guests of Kappa Signia. Thev took the General Electric company at

in the football game and were torced Schenectady, N. Y., but business con-

to adniit that Idaho had all the earn- ditions incident to the European war

marks of a worthy antagonist fov the caused the company to postpone the

Pullman farniers. adniission of new men. until a later
date.

Mvc E, J. Iddings spent Saturday at

Lewiston in session with the executive Guy Calquhovn and ixathan Barnard

board o fthe Northwest Live Stock
)

went to Colfax Friday to see the

Show. A new classification ivas creat-~ Coeur d'Alene football 'team beat the

Colfax aggregation. Incidentally,
Coach ihiatthews and his team return-
ed with Calquhorn and Barriard to
witness'the Idaho-Montana game. They
were guests of the-Idaho management
and left feeling well repaid for, the
extra time spent at Moscow.

A cat had a fit and died.
4 cat had two fits and died.
A cat had three fit" and lived.
Reason —Survival of the fittest.

Students living in Twin Falls or in
the towns of the surrounding country
are requested to meet in Room 3, Mor-
ril Hall, on Thursday evening, October
29th.

This will be the first meeting of the
Twin Falls Country Association for
the college year and we want every-
bi>dy out. Election of —:officers and
other important business.

ROBERT LETH.
President.

For a "Sweetheart"
or a Sweet Tootli

Substantials and Delicacies-
6o hand in hand Here.

Of course, you will get a box of these delicious candies for your .

"sweetheart" or wife just as often as you think of it.

SUBSTANTIALS DELICACIES

BREAD CAKES
BUNS COOKIES
ROLLS JELLY ROLLS
PIES ANGEL FOOD

Bread is the staff of life.

Variety is the spice of life.

Impereal and Looney's Gaud>cs
'ill also niake an. appeal to your personal taste. YotII probably have

a sweet tooth that notliing but pure candy will satisfy. Our-candies
'l'e

Good for you
Good for the children
Good for everybody
In boxes and in bulk.

Main 250

Empire Bakery
'ARLL. SCHROETER, Prop.

THIRD STREET

ECONOMICAL PHARMACY
Where Quality Counts

BOLLtS 5 'LtNDQt>IST, - Props.
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Maker of Gothes
for the Man that Knows
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O. H Schwarz
The'ailor
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"If it isn*t an Eastman, it isn'

a Kodak"
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